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Mathematical Validation of Proposed Machine Learning Classifier for
Heterogeneous Traffic and Anomaly Detection
Azidine Guezzaz , Younes Asimi, Mourade Azrour, and Ahmed Asimi
Abstract: The modeling of an efficient classifier is a fundamental issue in automatic training involving a large volume
of representative data. Hence, automatic classification is a major task that entails the use of training methods capable
of assigning classes to data objects by using the input activities presented to learn classes. The recognition of new
elements is possible based on predefined classes. Intrusion detection systems suffer from numerous vulnerabilities
during analysis and classification of data activities. To overcome this problem, new analysis methods should be
derived so as to implement a relevant system to monitor circulated traffic. The main objective of this study is to
model and validate a heterogeneous traffic classifier capable of categorizing collected events within networks. The
new model is based on a proposed machine learning algorithm that comprises an input layer, a hidden layer, and an
output layer. A reliable training algorithm is proposed to optimize the weights, and a recognition algorithm is used
to validate the model. Preprocessing is applied to the collected traffic prior to the analysis step. This work aims to
describe the mathematical validation of a new machine learning classifier for heterogeneous traffic and anomaly
detection.
Key words: anomaly detection; heterogeneous traffic; preprocessing; machine learning; training; classification
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Introduction

Recent applications require relevant and robust
techniques to treat large, heterogeneous, and
unstructured data[1–3] . Data classification involves a
set of methods for processing and organizing data into
categories for their most effective use. These methods
are used to not only analyze, extract, and interpret
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data but also control the systems that produce these
big data[4–6] . Data classification is one of the research
axes aimed at achieving an automatic resolution of
real-world problems, such as the recognition of forms
and classification and generalization using intelligent
techniques for data processing and evaluation. Large
dimensions and heterogeneity pose a challenge to data
analysis methods[5, 6] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we provide an overview of some machine
learning algorithms that are used for data classification. We
evaluate their performances on the basis of parameters
related to reliability and accuracy. In Section 3, a new
classifier model for heterogeneous traffic based on a new
machine learning algorithm is described. In Section 4,
the mathematical validation of the new machine learning
classifier for heterogeneous traffic and anomaly detection
is detailed. In Section 5, the conclusion and future work
are presented. The following notations are used in this
work (see Table 1).
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Table 1

Notations used in the study.

Notation

Meaning

f

Sigmoid function

.Xi /iD1;:::;n

Present inputs

Xi D .xi;j /j D1;:::;m

Present occurrences to input Xi

W

.0/

D .wi;0 /i D1;:::;n

Initialize weights

Wi D .wi;j /j D1;:::;m

Model weights initialized randomly and associated to input Xi

w0;i
ai
y .ai / D f .ai /

Initialize bias to 1 and associated with input Xi
Weight sum associated to input Xi
Output associated to input Xi
Error associated to input Xi

"i
" D maxf"i ; i D 1; : : : ; ng
(op)
Wi

D

Maximum error .Xi /iD1;:::;n

.op/
.wi;j /j D1;:::;m

Optimal system solution (training algorithm) for input Xi

.op/

wj.max/ D maxfwi;j ; i D 1; : : : ; ng
ai.max/ D
.op/

ai

m
P
j D1
m
P

D

j D1

wj.max/ xi;j C w0.max/
.op/

.op/

wi;j xi;j C w0;i

W .max/ D .wj.max/ /j D1;:::;m
w0.max/

D

.op/
maxfw0;i ; i

D 1; : : : ; ng

Maximum weights associated with input Xi
Maximum bias associated with input Xi
Optimal weighted sum associated to input Xi
Maximum weights
Maximum bias

d D C1

Normal output

dD

Abnormal output
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1

Background

We present here a number of machine learning
algorithms used for data classification, and we analyze
their performances.
2.1
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Machine learning methods

Machine learning is considered a subfield of artificial
intelligence. A subfield of machine learning is automatic
classification[4, 7] . Automatic learning uses different
algorithms to solve classification problems by grouping
homogeneous classes of similar data objects. The
classification is supervised learning that requires the use
of a training set to train the decision rule and construct a
classifier. The examples used in supervised training are
regarded as complete because they contain the values
of the variables and their classification. Training is
a developmental task in which the behavior changes
until a desired one is achieved through the optimization
of weights. Examples are presented to establish new
connections or modify existing ones. The calculated
result is compared with the expected response in the
output[2, 3, 7] . Preprocessing is often applied to the data

presented in the training[8, 9] . The choice of a training
algorithm depends on the specification of the problem
to be solved[1] . In fact, the classification of data
becomes a highly useful discipline that helps to solve
complex problems. Data are not always in a form that
can be readily analyzed. Thus, the standardization of
unstructured data requires additional work.
2.2

Data classification methods

The current requirements of data analysis and
classification have significantly increased to address the
need to make decisions on the basis of standardization
and information extraction techniques[7, 10–12] . As a
machine learning tool, classification is the natural
choice for performing prediction with discrete known
outcomes. A classification method is a set of precise
rules to classify objects on the basis of quantitative and
qualitative variables characterizing these objects. Data
classification is carried out for a variety of purposes,
the most common of which is to support data security
issues, especially in anomaly detection[1, 3, 9, 13, 14] . To be
effective, a classification model should be simple enough
that all employees can execute it properly.
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2.2.1

Support vector machines

Support Vector Machines (SVMs) are the machine
learning methods derived from the early work of
Vapnik[4, 11] . They are supervised training techniques
designed to solve problems of discrimination and
regression. The principle is to transform input variables
into a large characteristic space and then find a suitable
hyperplane that models the data in space and separates
them into two groups so that the linear boundary
produces a maximum margin (see Algorithm 1).
2.2.2

Multilayer perceptron

A network of neurons is a set of mathematical methods used
to model processes and recognize patterns[4, 10, 12]. A formal
neuron is a processing unit of several inputs performing
complex logic, arithmetic, or symbolic functions. The
output corresponds to a weighted sum of inputs:
n
X
ai D
wi.j /xi.j / C w0;i :
iD1

The cumulative excitation exceeds the cumulative
inhibition by an amount called the threshold. MultiLayer Perceptron (MLP) is a neural network composed
of successive feedforward layers that connect neurons by
weighted links[12, 14] . The input layer is used to collect
the input signals and the output layer provides responses.
One or more hidden layers are added for transfer. MLP
learning is performed by the error gradient propagation
algorithm[14] (see Algorithm 2). The examples of the
training base are shown successively to adjust the
weights of the network by accumulating the calculated
gradients. The training is stopped when the calculated
error is less than a certain threshold.
2.2.3

Algorithm 1 SVM algorithm
1: Find the hyperplane as a solution to a constrained
optimization problem.
2: Introduce the search for nonlinear separating surfaces by
using a kernel that encodes the nonlinear transformation of
the data.
3: Derive the equations on the basis of some scalar products by
using the kernel and some database weights.

Method
SVM

KNN

3:

End

supervised learning algorithm that is mainly used when
the attributes are continuous[4–6] , but it can be also
modified to work with categorical attributes. The idea
is to estimate the classification of new data examples
on the basis of instances used in the training phase (see
Algorithm 3).
The study of different classification methods in Refs.
[4, 8, 9, 15, 16] allows us to perform an evaluation and
comparison of these existing methods on the basis of
some criteria related to accuracy (see Table 2).

3

A Novel Binary Classifier for Anomaly
Detection

This section describes the proposed solutions to validate
our new model of a heterogeneous traffic classifier based
on a new machine learning classifier.

K-nereast neighbour

K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) classification is a

MLP

Algorithm 2 Backpropagation training
1: Data Base Algorithm (DBA): Training base.
Xi D .xi;j /j D1;:::;m W Inputs;
Ci D .ci;j /j D1;:::;m W Desired results for Xi ;
Wi D .wi;j /j D1;:::;m W Weights for Xi ;
i W Calculated results;
i W Training rate.
2: Begin: Calculate .Wi /i D1;:::;n for inputs .Xi /iD1;:::;n .
8
ˆ
for i from 1 to n do
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
Initialize randomly the wights
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
Optimization of wights
<
For j from 1 to m do
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
wi;j D wi;j C i .ci;j i /xi;j I
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
End
For
ˆ
ˆ
:
End For

Training type
Supervised
Supervised
Unsupervised
Supervised

Algorithm 3 KNN algorithm
1: Fix a value of K that can be an integer.
2: Calculate the distance values between the test data samples
and the training data by using Euclidean, Manhattan, or
Hamming distance methods.
3: Sort in ascending order the distance values calculated
previously.
4: Choose the optimal K rows from the sorted array.
5: Assign a class to the test point on the basis of the most
frequent class of these rows.

Table 2 Performance of studied classification methods.
Classification type Nature of data Convergence Accuracy
Algorithm goal
Linear
Small size
Fast
Average
Find the best hyper plane separator.
Linear
Large size
Minimize the error between result
Slow
High
and desired output.
Nonlinear
Incomplete
Linear
Small size
Fast
Average Predict the values of new data points.
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3.1

Proposed model

The work aims to propose a robust algorithm for the
training and recognition of the events collected and
integrated from network traffic[3, 8] . The incorporation
of a new machine learning method based on MLP is
suggested. The proposed model is easy to implement,
is applicable to unstructured data, and presents high
accuracy.
For classification problems, the number of classes to
which the inputs belong should be determined. Each
class is set to receive an input. In this problem, we
predict a binary value, and our classifier model answers
the following question with a “yes” or “no”: Is the event
extracted from the network traffic an intrusive activity
or not? Two databases are utilized: One is used for
training, and the other is used for testing and validation.
In practice, no predefined rule exists with regard to
sharing a database quantitatively between training and
validation.
The validation of such a model requires static data
with supervised methods or structured data presented in
sequence. Our architecture is a neural network consisting
of three layers, each of which has neurons directly linked
to the neurons of the next layer. No direct connection
exists between the input layer and the output layer.
We add a single hidden layer to achieve our goal. The
collection of traffic activities is performed using network
sniffing tools. Heterogeneity is mainly represented at the
level of the supported protocol, data source, version, and
size[16, 17] . In addition, a packet may contain missing or
noisy values. The total size of a package cannot exceed
65 535 bytes.
Significant formatting is required before analyzing and
classifying traffic[9] . Normalization is also conducted
to establish patterns of activities that facilitate the
distinction between activities and the extraction of useful
fields if necessary. We realize a particular coding for the

Fig. 1
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enumeration of occurrences and adapt them to the model.
The number of features must be fixed in advance.
The input layer receives the preprocessed occurrences
successively. An occurrence is subdivided into a set of
fields. Each field is received by a neuron. A weighted
sum is calculated on the input values. A transfer function
is applied to the calculated sum. A sigmoid function is
implemented in the hidden layer:
1
for all x 2 R:
f .x/ D
1Ce x
Beyond this modeling, resolution requires the
implementation of algorithms that are adapted to
the nature of the problem. The proposed model is
mathematical structuring used to represent significant
aspects.
3.2

Description of solutions

The new design defines a supervised method using a
three-layer perceptron. The training basis is intercepted
in a period when the network is offline. Over this
long period, the base will be the most significant. The
collection is shared horizontally between the training
and testing bases (see Fig. 1).
 80% to implement the model (training basis).
 20% to evaluate the model performances (test basis).
We can encode both targets in numerical variables. A
successful event target can take a value of C1, and an
intrusion takes a value of 1.
At this point, we have an optimization model
containing modifiable variables that describe the
problem, together with constraints representing the
limits on these variables. We define a function
that assigns a value to each iteration of adjustment
and thus optimizes the model’s weights. The cost
function for minimization is 1 y .ai / with ai D
m
P
wi;j xi;j C w0;i for i D 1; : : : ; n.
j D1

We refer to the training phase to adjust the weights of

Proposed classifier model.
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the proposed model for reliable recognition.
.op/
.op/
Let SDf.Xi D.xi;j /j D1;:::;m ; Wi D.wi;j /j D1;:::;m ;
.op/

w0;i ; "i /; i D 1; : : : ; ng be the set of results obtained in
the modeling of the training phase (Algorithm 4). "i is
the calculated error tacked into account to ajust weights.

4

Mathematical Validation of Proposed
Machine Learning Algorithm

Proposition 1: With the description of solutions
mentioned in Section 3.2, we then have the following for
all i 2 f1; : : : ; ng:
.op/
(1) ai.max/ > ai :
(2) 0 < 1 y.ai.max/ / 6 "i :
Proof 1:
.op/
.op/
(1) As wj.max/ D maxfwi;j ; i D 1; : : : ; ng > wi;j
and xi;j > 0 for all i 2 f1; : : : ; ng and j D 1; : : : ; m,
.op/
then ai.max/ > ai for each i 2 f1; : : : ; ng.
.op/
.op/
(2) We have 1 y.ai / D "i and 1 > y.ai / D
.op/
f .ai / > 0 for each i 2 f1; : : : ; ng.
.op/
.op/
Therefore, 0 < y.ai / D f .ai / 6 f .ai.max/ / D
.max/
y.ai
/ < 1 for each i 2 f1; : : : ; ng bcecause f is
an increasing function. Thereafter, 1 y.ai.max/ / 6
.op/
1 y.ai / D "i , which shows as Proof 1(2).
According to Proposition 1, we deduce the following
definition to distinguish a normal occurrence of an
intrusion for an input occurrence.
Definition: Let K D .kj /j D1;:::;m be an input
m
P
occurrence and a D
wj.max/ kj C w0.max/ :
j D1

Algorithm 4

Training phase

Initialize the weights W .0/ D .wi;j /j D1;:::;m such as 0 6
wi;0 6 10 3 and w0;i D 1 for i D 1; : : : ; n:
For i from 1 to n do
1. Present the inputs: Xi D .xi;j /j D1;:::;m and ai D
m
P
wi;j xi;j C w0;i I
j D1
.op/

.op/

2. Calculate Wi ; "i ¤ 0 and ai
For k from 1 to m do
"i D 1

W

y.ai /I

For j from 1 to m do
wi;j D wi;j C Œ1

y.ai /xi;j I

End For
ai D

m
X

wi;j xi;j C w0;i I

j D1

w0;i D w0;i C Œ1
End For
3. End For

y.ai /I

(1) K is a normal occurrence if there exists i 2
f1; : : : ; ng; such as 1 y.a/ 6 "i :
(2) K is an intrusion if 1 y.a/ > "i for all i 2
f1; : : : ; ng.
Proposition 2: Let K D .kj /j D1;:::;m be an input
m
P
occurrence and a D
wj.max/ kj C w0.max/ :
j D1

The following conditions are equivalent:
(1) K is normal information.
(2) 1 y .a/ 6 ":
Proof 2:
(1) Proposition 2(1) ) Proposition 2(2): According
to the definition, there exists an i 2 f1; : : : ; ng, such
as 1 y.a.max/ / 6 "i : Thus, 1 y.a.max/ / 6 " D
maxf"i ; i D 1; : : : ; ng:
(2) Proposition 2(2) ) Proposition 2(1): As " D
maxf"i ; i D 1; : : : ; ng, then there exists an i 2 f1; : : : ;
ng such as 1 y.a.max/ / 6 "i :
Corollary: Let K D .kj /jmD1 be an input occurrence
m
P
and a D
wj.max/ kj Cw0.max/ : The following conditions
j D1

are equivalent:
(1) K is an intrusion.
(2) 1 y.a/ > ":
The proof of this corollary relies on definition and
Proposition 2.
Propositions 1 and 2 allow us to model the training
base through the following structure:
This optimization helps the new model to respond
effectively by making fast and accurate detection
decisions and by reducing the number of false positives
and false negatives in current monitoring systems (see
Algorithm 5).
Algorithm 5 Recognition phase
This phase involves validating our model by using the weights
.wj.max/ /j D1; :::; m obtained in the training phase (Fig. 2).
New inputs X D .x .j / /j D1; :::; m , final output d; and
m
P
activation state a D
wj.max/ x .j / C w0.max/ I
j D1

Classification
of activities:
8
if
.1
y.a/
6 "/ then
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
d D 1 ==Normal activity:
<
else
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
d D 1 ==Intrusion.
ˆ
ˆ
:
End if

Obtained bias
weight
W0.max/
Fig. 2

Obtained weight
W .max/ D .wj.max/ /jmD1

Caculated
error
"

Trainning database structure.
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Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we present a number of classification
techniques used in supervised learning to solve different
real problems. Most classifiers suffer from limitations
due to the large dimensions and heterogeneity of data.
The validation of the new classifier model based on the
proposed machine learning algorithm is achieved on the
basis of suggested solutions that guarantee an efficient
and fast analysis. In our future work, we will design and
validate an efficient intrusion detection system by using
the proposed classifier to improve network monitoring
and ensure accurate decision making.
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